# August Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 Tue | TISHA B’AV  
ECC Interim Care  
7am Shacharit  
6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv  
8:48pm Fast ends |
| 2 Wed | ECC Interim Care  
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv |
| 3 Thu | ECC Staff Training/No School  
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv  
9am Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cenker |
| 4 Fri | ECC Staff Training/No School  
7am Shacharit  
6pm Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/ Ma’ariv  
7:50pm Candle Lighting |
| 5 Sat | Shabbat Nahamu  
Parashat Va’etchanan  
9am Shabbat Service  
10:15am Torah Talk - Sara Myers Rm 106  
6:50pm Mincha/Seudah Shelishit/ Ma’ariv  
8:51pm Havdalah |
| 6 Sun | 8am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv  
9am Communications Mtng |
| 7 Mon | ECC Staff Training/No School  
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv |
| 8 Tue | ECC Staff Training/No School  
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv  
8am "When All You’ve Ever Wanted Isn’t Enough" - Sara Myers Rm 106  
6:30pm Capital Campaign Cmte Mtng |
| 9 Wed | First Day of ECC for 2017/2018 School Year  
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv  
10am KR Women’s Social Group Mtng - Daily Chapel |
| 10 Thu | 7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv  
9am Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cenker |
| 11 Fri | 7am Shacharit  
9am ECC Yoga - Sara Myers Rm 106  
5:30pm Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/ Ma’ariv at Villa Park, 9301 Villa Ave W 63132  
7:42pm Candle Lighting |
| 12 Sat | Parashat Elkev  
9am Shabbat Service  
10:15am Torah Talk - Sara Myers Rm 106  
6:40pm Mincha/Seudah Shelishit/ Ma’ariv  
8:42pm Havdalah |
| 13 Sun | 8am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv  
9am Communications Mtng  
9:30am Men’s Club Board Mtng  
9:30am Sisterhood Mtng - Aud |
| 14 Mon | 7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv |

**HELP MAKE A MINYAN!**

Visit kolrinahstl.org for our full interactive calendars.

---

**Events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ts Aug 1</td>
<td>TISHA B’AV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wd Aug 9</td>
<td>1st Day ECC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr Aug 11</td>
<td>Kabbalat Shabbat in the park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts Aug 22</td>
<td>ROSH CHODESH ELUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wd Aug 23</td>
<td>ROSH CHODESH ELUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Aug 26</td>
<td>Keruv After-Kiddush Study - Ark Opening w/ Rabbi Arnow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sn Aug 27</td>
<td>BBQ Bash</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call for High Holiday Volunteers and Ushers!

Please contact the office to volunteer or Max Brown to usher darthzydah@gmail.com.

Thank You to Phil & Sima Needleman for their generous sponsorship of this newsletter.

Calendar continued on page 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / Ritual Mtng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cnker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Shacharit / ECC Yoga - Sara Myers Rm 106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Parashat Re’eh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / Communications Mtng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / &quot;When All You’ve Ever Wanted Isn’t Enough&quot; - Sara Myers Rm 106</td>
<td>Levy Auditorium (Upper), Sara Myers Community Rm, Exterior Grounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>RO SH CO DE SH ELUL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cnker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Shacharit / Torah Talk - Sara Myers Rm 106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Parashat Shoftim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / Communications Mtng</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / &quot;When All You’ve Ever Wanted Isn’t Enough&quot; - Sara Myers Rm 106</td>
<td>Levy Auditorium (Upper), Sara Myers Community Rm, Exterior Grounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / Elul Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Shacharit / Mincha/Ma’ariv / Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cnker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jewish Food Pantry August List**

1. Canned Tuna Fish or Salmon
2. Peanut Butter
3. Canned Chili/Beef/Pasta with Meat
4. Kosher Food
5. Any Type of Canned Vegetables
6. Toothpaste, Toothbrushes & Diapers

Thank you. For more info, contact Louise Levine 636.227.1259.

Our newsletter is designed by Tovah Enger with the invaluable help of her dedicated volunteer proofing team: Nancy Greene, Micki Kingsley, Cindy Payant, Sherri Sadon. Thank you!
Thank You!

To those who sent me birthday contributions through the Women’s Social Group, I want to thank you for remembering my birthday in such a meaningful way. I appreciate your kind and thoughtful gesture.

Fondly,

Phyllis Katz

Thank you to everyone who sent me birthday wishes. Your thoughts and kindnesses are greatly appreciated.

Rene Rosen

---

Have you kept Kol Rinah Board or Committee meeting minutes?

If you have minutes or notes from any year of Kol Rinah, or either legacy congregation, please email them (digital text or scans) to Meir Zimand, meir@kolrinahstl.org. Our goal is to eventually have an as-complete-as-possible, record of our shul on hard drive as well as an online access for Committee members to review.

---

Do you have photos from Kol Rinah or either legacy congregation?

We’re planning a photo cache! We’re looking for photos with faces and activity. Best/largest quality digital possible (or good scan of historic prints). Please bring them in to the office on a disc or thumb drive.

---

Chesed Visits!

Contact Barbara Bianco 314.727.2399 or barbarabianco314@gmail.com

Learn Haftarah, Trope or Prayer

Contact Howard Belsky 314.546.0810 or howardbelsky@gmail.com

---

Celebrate Yom Ha’Atzmaut in Israel @ 70

April 9 – 22, 2018

Land Cost (per person, double occupancy) $2,675*

*Price based on a minimum of 20 trip participants

Single Room Supplement $840

Optional Group Flight (including taxes & fees) $2,080

20 seats are being held on EL AL until December 15, 2017

For information Contact: karenjoyrader@gmail.com

Go to KolRinahStL.org for itinerary and application

---

In June you helped raise $158.18 for Kol Rinah Operations with Schnucks Scrip. Call Nancy in the office to have a card sent to you. We thank you!

---
Kol Rinah Tributes

Donations can be made through kolrinahstl.org, the office 314.727.1747, or as specially noted. Tributes received after the printing deadline will be listed in the next issue of The Voice Extra!

ABE FINE FUND
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Bea Borenstein
Stanley Levy
DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Bea Borenstein
Ida Landau
Brondel Fine
Fred Borenstein
Elizabeth Gonzales

ADULT EDUCATION FUND
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Patsy & Gershon Spector
Asher Sadon

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Linda & Fred Makler
Phil Gould's Special Birthday
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Linda & Fred Makler
Chuck Sandroff
Shirley Janick
Jean Cohen
Debbie Rubin & Marc Levin
Asher Sadon
Sue & Lou Albert
Son of Rachael & Jeremy Pores
Sherri & Eli Sadon
Jean Cohen

EARLY CHILDHOOD RENEWAL FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Pat Rosen
BIRTHDAYS OF: Rabbi Arnow, Rhona Lyons, Lori Siegel, Phyllis Warner, Cindy Ginsburg, Shirley Fredman, Meredith Chancellor, Al Levin, Lauren Buchsbaum & Nick Riggio's Marriage

DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Pat Rosen
Joseph Brangle, Father
Wilbert Rosen, Husband
Rose Balk

FAYE KEYSER SEUDAH FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Barbara Bianco
Micki Kingsley
Steve Keyser's Birthday

DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Mary Berger
Belle Blistine, mother

The Keyser Family
JUNE BIRTHDAYS: Sara Myers, Tasha Kaminsky, Phyllis Katz, Florence Cohn, Randi Mozerenter, Golda Burke, Allen Levin, Sherri Sadon, Nick Riggio, Mindy Horwitz, Enid Perl, Alleen Shmuger, Rosetta Weintraub, Monroe Ginsburg, Marvin Beckerman, Ken Weintraub, Marc Spector, Kenneth Stein, Fred Makler and Eric Schneider

JUNE BIRTHDAYS: Sara Myers, Tasha Kaminsky, Phyllis Katz, Florence Cohn, Randi Mozerenter, Golda Burke, Allen Levin, Sherri Sadon, Nick Riggio, Mindy Horwitz, Enid Perl, Alleen Shmuger, Rosetta Weintraub, Monroe Ginsburg, Marvin Beckerman, Ken Weintraub, Marc Spector, Kenneth Stein, Fred Makler and Eric Schneider

DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Linda & Fred Makler
DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Linda & Fred Makler
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Patsy & Gershon Spector

FAYE KEYSER SEUDAH FUND
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Barbara Bianco
Micki Kingsley
Steve Keyser's Birthday

DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Mary Berger
Belle Blistine, mother

The Keyser Family
MAY BIRTHDAYS:

The Keyser Family
MAY ANNIVERSARIES:
Gary Yavitz & Louise Kaufman-Yavitz, Michael & Abby Goldstein, Brad & Mindy Horwitz, David & Sue Propper, Russell & Rachel Gottlieb, Michael & Julie Wexenberg and Hal & Marcia Goldsmith

The Keyser Family
JUNE ANNIVERSARIES:

Donations can be made through kolrinahstl.org, the office 314.727.1747, or as specially noted. Tributes received after the printing deadline will be listed in the next issue of The Voice Extra!

DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Mary Berger
Belle Blistine, mother

Tributes continued on page 5
IRVIN & DOLORES RUBIN MUSIC FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Gary Kodner & Peggy Nehmen
Frank Haspiel’s Special Birthday
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Gary Kodner & Peggy Nehmen
Chuck Sandroff
DONOR YAHZEIT OF
Lonnie ZWIBELMAN
Ruth Kadko
Eileen Chazen
Phillip Feldman
Rose Malt
Sherwin Malt, husband

KAREN SOLOMON MUSIC FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Phyllis Hyken
Phillip Gould’s Birthday
DONOR RECOVERY OF
Phillip and Deborah Gould
Asher Sadon
Val & David Weber
Aarolyn Phyllis Litvag

LEO & SARA WOLF EDUCATION FUND
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Kay Sandweiss & Family
Marsha & Steve Birenbaum
Karen Lucy
Sara Wolf

LIL & BUDDY SPETNER “SWEET MEMORIES” FUND
DONOR YAHZEIT OF
Barbara Sherer
Dr. Arlene Sherer

MORNING MINYAN BREAKFAST
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Anderson Buhler family
Rena’s Torah reading
DONOR YAHZEIT OF
Marshall Myers
Mother
Barbara Bahn
Parents
Mack & Pearl Berger
Melnick Family
Al Melnick
Susan Brown
Mother
Steve Birenbaum
Yahrzeit
Pat Rosen
Wally Rosen, husband

RABBI SKOFF RELIGIOUS SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Fred & Linda Makler
Martha Londe

RABBI ARNOW’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Robert and Marianne Paley
Michael, Grace and Benjamin Paley
Roberta Stolz
Lauren Buchsbaum & Nick Riggio’s Marriage
Michael Faccini
Tasha Kaminsky’s birthday
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Eddie and Trina Schukar
Anita Schukar

RABBI SHAFRIN’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
DONOR YAHZEIT OF
Howard Belsky
Joseph Belsky, Grandfather

RABBI ASHER LECTURE FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Nira Asher Geller & David Geller
College Graduation of Sima & Phil Needleman’s grandson

SAMUEL FRANK CHESED FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Ann Frank
Rabbi Arnow’s Birthday
Idan Lerner’s Bar Mitzvah
Lauren and Nick’s Marriage
Gorda Burke’s Birthday
Nick Riggio’s Birthday
Fred & Estelle Handler’s Anniversary
Monroe Ginsburg’s beautiful haftarah and happy birthday
Jean Marx’s granddaughter’s marriage
Irene Belsky
Phyllis Warner’s Birthday
Barbara Bianco & Bill Solomon
CONFIRMATIONS OF: Meghan, Jacob, Jessica Sheldon, Jaime Befeler, Ethan Bernstein

DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Sig & Carol Adler
Ann Frank
Irene Belsky
Jim Singman
Sara Wolf
Ann Frank
Michael Ungar Family
Jim Singman
Chuck Sandroff
Linda & Fred Makler
Esther Callen
Julia Tversky
Chuck Sandroff
Ester Callen
Julia Tversky

DONOR YAHZEIT OF
Mickey Hoffman
Beckie Snitzer
Bess Rosenthal
DANIEL ROSEN
Barbara Bianco, generous donation for Kiddushes

DONOR IN HONOR OF
Florence Cohn
Anthony Chaboude’s Bar Mitzvah
Sandy Taryle
Lauren Buchsbaum & Nick Riggio’s Marriage
DONOR RECOVERY OF
Florence Cohn
Dr. Sheldon Kessler
Stanley Levy
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Heyman
Hanley Cohn
Patty Herzog
Burton & Benita Boxerman
Chuck Sandroff
LeNOEL BERNSTEIN

Sara Wolf
Ira Melman
Tobey Melman
Fanny Rosen
Vicki Mae Rosen, daughter

SHABBAT SHUL KIDDUSH FUND
FROM THANK YOU TO
Kol Rinah
Barbara Bianco, generous donation for Kiddushes

DONOR IN HONOR OF
Florence Cohn
Anthony Chaboude’s Bar Mitzvah
Sandy Taryle
Lauren Buchsbaum & Nick Riggio’s Marriage

DONOR RECOVERY OF
Florence Cohn
Dr. Sheldon Kessler
Stanley Levy

DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Heyman
Hanley Cohn
Patty Herzog
Burton & Benita Boxerman
Chuck Sandroff

Tributes continued on page 6
### Shabbat Kiddush Fund

- **Continued from page 5**

### Tributes continued on page 7

#### DONOR YAHRZEIT OF

- Fred Makler  
  - Abe Makler
- Marsha Birenbaum  
  - Zella Rubin, mother

#### Sara Goodman Tribute Fund

- This fund is collected through Dorrie Lerner 314.434.3676, or go to KolRinahStL.org

#### Donor Birthday Of

- Micki Kingsley  
  - Barbara Bianco
- Phyllis Katz
- Micki Kingsley  
  - Burton & Benita Boxerman  
    - Rosetta Weintraub
    - Monroe Ginsburg
- Micki Kingsley  
  - Bob & Joyce Olshan
    - Rhona Lyons  
    - David Weber

#### DONOR MARRIAGE

- Kay Sandweiss  
  - Lauren Buchsbaum & Nick Riggio

#### DONOR BAR MITZVAH

- Benita & Burton Boxerman  
  - Micki Kingsley  
    - Jinny & Keith Petrofsky’s son Mason
    - Becky & Rick Lerner’s son Idan

#### DONOR RECOVERY

- Vivienne Palmer Young  
  - Micki Kingsley  
  - Jim Singman

#### DONOR MEMORY

- Marilyn & Bernie Kunitz  
  - Stanley Alper
- Benita & Burton Boxerman  
  - Edith Sokol, mother of Susan Tenzer
  - Asher Sadon
- Micki Kingsley  
  - Sorle, sister of Vivian Kranzberg
  - Anita, sister of Eddie & Trina Schukar

### Donor Anniversaries

- Kay Sandweiss  
  - Betty & Don Siegel  
  - Bob & Joyce Olshan
- Muriel & Marvin Beckerman
- Betty & Don Siegel  
  - David & Sue Propper
  - Burton & Benita Boxerman
- Bob & Joyce Olshan  
  - Marcia Sokol Anderson & Kim Anderson

### Donor Yahrzeit

- Vivienne Palmer Young  
  - mother

#### Women's Social Group

- The family of Sara Wolf  
  - The family of Golda Bush  
  - The family of Asher Sadon

#### DONOR CONDOLENCES TO

- Women's Social Group
  - The family of Sara Wolf
  - The family of Golda Bush
  - The family of Asher Sadon

#### DONOR Recovery To

- Bea Borenstein

### Donor Yahrzeits

- Mark & Jill Abrams  
  - Leah Bat Chaim HaKohen
  - Gershon ben Chaim HaKohen
- Siegfried & Carol Adler  
  - Karola Adler
- Joel & Susan Allen  
  - Louis Allen
- Kim Anderson & Marcia Sokol-Anderson  
  - Frank Anderson
- Ada Balk  
  - Jake Balk
- Barbara Bahn  
  - Mack and Pearl Berger
- Raymond & Mary Baum  
  - Irvin Baum  
  - Anne Baum
- Irene Belsky  
  - Joseph Belsky  
  - Sarah Belsky
- Gary Benson
  - Samuel Benson
- Marsha Bernstein  
  - Bernice Ludwig  
  - Larry Ludwig
- Joseph & Harriet Bick  
  - William Krevin
- Bernice Brandmeyer  
  - Lester Tart
- Bobbi Brimer  
  - Abraham Brimer
- Rose Brodskey  
  - Albert Copilevitz
- Steven Brody & Brenda Grossman  
  - Sophie Grossman
- Debra Cassel  
  - Esther Wishnuff
- Faith Chasen  
  - Bruce Jaffee & Deborah Shannon
  - Harry Jaffee
- Peter & Doris Cheng  
  - Louis Zorensky
- Jordan & Lorraine Cherrick  
  - Muriel Mindis
  - William “Bill” Cherrick
  - Ephraim Fred Cherrick
  - Abraham Cherrick
  - Adele “Udy” Cherrick
  - Mae Moss Extein
- Allan & Roberta Cohen  
  - Raymond Segal
- Gerald & Marion Cohen  
  - Hyman Zuckerman
- Joyce Eisenberg  
  - Abraham Schram
  - Sarah Eisenberg
- Lorraine Elbein  
  - Lenore Hoenig
- Milton & Barbara Hoenig  
  - Irene Hoenig
- Risa Enger  
  - Anna Covitz
- Robert & Ellen Fagin  
  - Fan Segall
  - Mordecai & Fannie Rothman
- Gloria Feldman  
  - Abraham Kaplan HaCohen
- Harvey & Jackie Fenster  
  - Sam Fenster
- Edwin Fields
  - Frank Fields
  - Adele Fields
- Edward Finkelstein & Rose Jonas  
  - Morris Finkelstein
- Richard Fisher  
  - Milton Fischman
- Ann Frank  
  - George Frank
- Mark & Beth Friedman  
  - Bernard Zaretsky
- Richard & Linda Gavatin  
  - Rut Gavatin

Tributes continued on page 7
YAHREZEITS
continued from page 6

Darryl & Sheila Gold
Gertrude Olin
Mark & C. Goldenberg
Cathy Cassiday & Phyllis Samuels
Edith Goldman
William B. Peskin
Stanley Gollub
Frances Gollub
Alan & Shirley Gorman
Hugo Hermann
Michael Greenfield & Claire Halpern
Sidney Greenfield
Hanford & Katherine Gross
Edward Tolliver
Sidney Guller
Fannie Guller
Dmitry & Dina Gunin
Khana Gunin
Robert Hardcastle
Jenny Cohen
Franklin & Rachel Hapsiel
Hyman Hapsiel
Pearl Hendin
Lena Schram
Gilbert & Ruth Hoffman
Esther Rosen
Sam Hoffman
Beatrice Hollander
Eleanor Gala
Phyllis Hyken
Samuel Smolen
Joan Katz
Henry Rosen
Stephen & Nancy Keyser
Faye Keyser
Micki Kingsley
Meyer Tenenbaum
Donald & Roma Kleiman
Israel Kleiman
Regina Klein
Herschel Rich
Genevieve Kramer
Homer Kramer
Steven & Renie Lauter
Reuben Lauter
Stephen & Suzanne Lefrak
Elizabeth Lefrak
Henry & Esther Claire Lega
Harry Mallin

Jack & Carol Lerner
Pauline Lerner
Ronald & Elaine Levine
Jean Cotler
Tobie Liebert
Samuel Liebert
Mae Liebert
Linda Liepmann
Hertha Cohn
David & Linda Marcus
Edna Brown
Mary & Karen Marcus
John Marcus
Ethel Mariam
Sam Mariam
Anna Mariam
Miriam & Eric Master
Helene Newburger
Julian Mathes
Abraham Sincoff
Sandy & Elaine Melnick
Molly Grossman
Al Melnick
Joan Meres
Leah Rayfield
Alan & Cheri Nakisher
Eshter Nakisher
Phillip & Sima Needleman
M. Alfred Kolman
Mike & Olga Nogin
Rita Nogina
Joseph Oppenheimer
Ludwig & Mary Oppenheimer
Judy Paskal
Esther Paskal
Jean Payuk
Joseph Sloofman
Brenda Pessin
Miriam Pessin
Stephan Pessin
Benjamin Pessin
Mitchell & Joyce Podolsky
Esther Podolsky
Ronald & Marsha Portman
Herbert Jagust
Herbert & Betty Raskas
Abraham Raskas
Helene Reif
Bernard Landers
Sam Landers
Terry & Anita Reis
Jack Reis
Pamela Reznick
Rose Reznick
Molly Olevitch
Sylvan Robinson
Samuel Berger
Mendel & Sandra Rosenberg
Gerald & Arthur Cohen
Joseph & Gerry Schenber
Samuel & Nettie Schenber
Harry Schenber
Charlotte Schneider
Louis Class
Isabelle Schultz
Anne Baum
Bernard Scissors
Bernard Scissors
Leonard Sachs
Ollie Sachs
Edith Sachs
Joseph & Aileen Shanker
Sam Shanker
Lois Sher
Michael Tamsky
Josh & Becky Shimony
Homer Kramer
Charlene Shyken
Norman Shyken
Sylvia Silver
Bernd Silver
Marshall Silvermintz
Wilbur Silvermintz
David & Sharon Silverman
Louis Diamond
Mary Spector
Herschel Rich
Roberta Stolz
Robert Stolz
Steven Till
Rae Schwartz
Gerald & Ilien Towbin
Alvin Towbin
Garry & Bonnie Vickar
Maurice Jeffries
Marion Vickar
Vernon Vonderheydt
Vernon Cain
Cheryl Wasserberg
Louis Wasserberg
Carol Wasserstein
Bernard Newport
Phillip Burkoff
Albert Weltman
Norton Lieberman
Frank Lieberman
Phyllis Winfield
Bertha Cohen
Stanley Wolfman
Adele Wolfman
Fay & Bernard Zimerman
Bernice Gittleman

Donate Items for the BBQ Bash Silent Auction!
If you have items for the BBQ Bash silent auction, please contact Esti Goldman at 314.954.6254 or dangurestigold@gmail.com

KR On The Move!
Our architects (Patterhn-Ives) have finished the schematic design for the Maryland site, which includes a new sanctuary as part of Phase I construction. The design has been presented to the Facilities Committee, the Board and in July to the entire congregation. The Board has directed the architects to continue work on Design Development which will work out further details and refine cost estimates.
Please keep up to date by visiting the On The Move section of our website KolRinahStL.org.
AUG. 27
4-7 pm at Kol Rinah

Food & fun for All!
A delicious BBQ dinner

*$20/adult $10/child under 13
*$23/$13 at the door
*Note: $5 surcharge for steak
Everything is included
(except beer)

Lot’s of activities!
It’s also a FUN(d) Raiser
with a silent auction

PLEASE RSVP
and select your dinner choice
Kolrinahstl.org